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State's med schools face financial trouble
From The A11&oclated Preas

allowed to carry surpluses from year to year.

West Virginia's medical schools are headed for
However, Dr. John Jones, administrative vicepreaserioua financial trouble, according to state Board of ident of the WVU Medical Center, said$2.9 million in
Regents officials who say the institutions need a 52 cuts has been made in the medical program becauae
percent budget hike just to continue existing of funding problems.
operations.
The financial shortages at Marshall University's
The board's budget will include a request of$18.2 medical school are the result, in part, of the planned
million more than the amount received for the three phasing out of support from the Veterans Adminismedical schools in the current fiscal year, according tration, school officials said. Next year will be the
first year the school does not receive money from the
to James J . Young, regents vice chancellor.
federal government.
Officiala said $15.3 million of the request would go
to the West Virginia University Medical Center
In all, the Marshall University School of Medicine
because it is in the most critical financial situation. is seeking an additional $2.4 million in state funds,
an increase of 60 percent.
The board has proposed that most of that amount
The West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine
be generated by a 2-cent increase in the state soft
at Lewisburg is seeking an extra $547,000 in state
drink tax.
funding, an increase of 15 percent. WVSOM Presi•
dent Clyde Jensen said his school is in good shape
Unlke some state agencies, medical schools are

financially and needs only to make up for inflationary lo&Bes.
At WVU, Jones said problems are compounded by
the 22-year-old hospital, which is in need of major
renovations.
About $6.4 million of the increase in stat.a funds
sought by the school would be used for hospital renovation, Jones said.
The money would go toward bringing the facility
up to fire and safety standards and replacing it.a air
conditioning system.
Other than appropriations from the Legislature,
the hospital has ·no source of revenue for major capital improvements.
·
"The problem is you cannot expect the hospital
tomorrow afternoon to generate what is a $30 million
to $40 million deferred maintenance cost,'' he said.
"It's not practical to generate that through any reasonable rate increase."

Rockefeller imposes
freeze, 3 percent cut
From naff and wire reporte
Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV on
Thursday imposed a long-expected
freeze on hiring and equipment
purchaBeB and ordered a 3 percent cut
in state spending.
Marshall President Robert B. Hayes.
TbUl'Bday evening said that by 2 p.m.
today university officials must inform
the Board of Regents where the cuts
will be made at the university.
The university had not prepared for
the freeze, Hayes said. "We hadn't
planned anything," he said. "I don't
see how you can plan for a freeze. We
talked about it last year and decided·to
go about planning in a normal way."
Adjustments would be made when the
freeze was announced, he said.
Hayes said Vice President for
Financial Affairs Michael F. Thomas
worked on deciding where the cuts will
be made Thursday afternoon and
would continue working on the plans
this morning. Thomae deferred
comment on the matter.
Hayes said he is unsure of what
programs the university will cut. "We
will talk to a lot of people before we do
anything," he said. "We'll put down all
the alternatives and see which will
have the least impact."
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However, he said the money is likely
to be taken from summer and part-time
monies, and laying off personnel
would be the last resort.
The bulk of the money will not be
taken from the School of Medicine as it
was last year, Hayes said. The school's
claBB has grown from 36 to 48 students,
and therefore is not as financially
flexible.
Even though Hayes termed the
freeze "frustrating to employee~" he
said it is much easier on the university
to have it imposed now rather than
next spring. The earlier the freeze is
announced in the fiscal year, the easier
it ie to make adjutmente, he said.
Rockefe)1er cited faltering ta:1:

revenues because of the slumping
economy. He said the action is effective
immediately and is designed to cut by
about $20 million the amount needed
from the state's general revenue ftmd.
The chief exception to the spending cut
is $550 million in state aid to county
school systems, the largest single item
in the general revenue budget.
Rockefeller said state Tax
CommiBBioner Herschel "Ned" Rose
and Finance Com.miseioner Arnold
Margolin told him the measures were
necessary to avoid a state budget
deficit for thi8 fiscal year, which began
July 1.
Except for some outlays that are
projected by law, the spending cut
applies to government units that get
their operating money from the state
general revenue fund. which finances
most state government operations.
The order require& agencies to
withhold spending of 3 percent of the
amounts appropriated by the
Legislature for this fiscal year.
The 3 percent cut applies to the
appropriated amounts for the full
fiscal year. With four and one-half
months of the year already gone,
achieving the reduction actually will
require a 5 percent spending cut du.ring
the seven and one-half months
remaining in the year, Rockefeller
noted.
A similar reduction ordered by
Rockefeller was in effect the last half of
the previous fiscal year and enabled
the state to avoid ending the year with
a deficit.
Rockefeller ordered department
heads·that use general revenue funds
to submit to Margolin by Monday
revised expenditures schedules
showing how they plan to cut spending
by 3 percent.
The freeze is the third to be enacted
in Iese than two years. The first wu
implemented in April, 1981. The next
freeze WU announced in January and
wu not lifted until Aupat.
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SUGGESTION BOX DAY:
sG·A members will seek students' input Monday
By Sule Monk
ldeae, suggestions and criticisms
will be sought by Student Government
members during their "Suggestion Box
Day," Monday at Memorial Student
Center.
A number of Student Goven1ment
members will be on the MSC plaza and
in the lobby handing out cards that ask
students to write down their ideas Monday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Student
Government President Jennifer K.
Fraley said.
Fraley, a Moorefield senior, said the
cards upon which students will be
asked to write down ideas for SGA are

ready for the event.
She said the cards are index cards
that have SGA printed on one section
with the heading, "Your ideas, suggestions, criticisms." Lines for printed
material will follow. A dotted line will
separate the other section which asu
for name, identification number,
address and telephone number.
Fraley said the card will be cut
between the sections before the suggestions are placed in a box and the stubs
in a separate box from which a name
will be drawn to award a prize.
Dinner for two at Heritage Station
will be awarded to the winner, Fraley
said.

She said the idea of a prize being
awarded is to give students initiative to
fill out a card and give SGA input.
She said there may be issues cited by
students that SGA can not act on, but
said SGA can get many things done for
students.
She cited lighting around the Science
Building construction area, along the
sidewalk between James E. Morrow
Library and Buskirk Hall, as a project
SGA can initiate and see completed if
student ideas are provided.
Fraley said SGA will review students
suggestions and then conduct an open
forum on Dec. l, from noon to 1 p.m. in
the W. Don Morris Room of MSC.

At the forum SGA members from
executive branch, senate and cabinet
and appointed positions will address
issues cited by students.
Student Government Vice President
James F. Fain, St. Albans junior, will
be covering campus during "Suggestion Box Day," in a wheelchair to
heighten awareness of accessibility
problems of physically disabled students, he said.
Fain said by going from place to
place on campus in a wheelchair he can
gain first hand experience of where
problem areas are and possibly gain
insight into what SGA could do to
improve conditions.

MU Jazz Ensemble will perform variety of music
By Kevin Gersely

There will be no admission charge
for the event.

The Jazz Ensemble will perform a
Ronald Emerson, Huntington senior
variety ofstyles of music at8 p.m. Monday in Old Main Auditorium, accord- and lead trumpet player, will be feaing to J.D. Folsom, director ofthe band. tured in the theme from "Ice Castles."
Folsom said he has his students play Trombonists James Groscup, Huntingmany different styles to prepare them ton senior, and Thomas Willis, Proctorto make a living in music. He said the ville senior, will be featured in Dizzy
ensemble will feature a few outstand- Gill91>ie's "Tanga."
Ken Dodson, a Point Pleasant freshing student muaicians.

Now Accepting Appllcatlons
Fo.r
Editor and Managing Editor
Spring '83
Pick up an application from Terry Kerns,
Advisor, The Parthenon office, 3rd Floor,
Smith Hall.
DEADLINE: NOV. 30 AT NOON.

man recently retired from the Anny "Take the A Train:' he said.
band, will perform a trumpet solo in
The Jazz En11emble has recently
"Stardust."
completed a tour of Ohio where they
The band will also be doing numbers were very successful, he said.
from the collections of Stan Kenton,
Rob McConell, Duke Ellington, Woody
Folsom said rock'n'roll was popular
Herman, Count Basie, and Louie Bel- when he first came to Marshall. "Jazz
lson, Folsom said. Some other songs to was only going on for a few sophistibe performed are "Don't Get Around cated people," he said. "But now it is
Much Anymore," "Solitude," "Satin being enjoyed a lot, more. It is not as
Doll," "Sophisticated Lady" and limiting as rock.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY J,,// Shank, Lon
Your Si•ter Vicki&

COFFEEHOUSE•Amat&ur Tal&1Jt Nigh~
Sunday, Nov&mb&r 21. 8-10 pm.

TRI-STATE SELF IMPROVEMENT
SYIIPOSIUII-Sat. Nov. 20 9:00.l:l:0O
a.m. Huatillr,toa CJ-,Jc Ceatu. Ag• 132 I . $12. 00 tlckfil• a-,ailable at door. Call
525-3674 lor Information. Door prln•
includ& a rabbit fur coat/ Bring your
lri&nda.

ABORTION-Fin•t m&<iical car• availa- ·
ble. Call 7 a.m.-10 p .m . To/1 lru 1-800438-3550.
PREGNANT? 1-24 we&.l: termination•.
Appointment made 7 days. Call toll free,
1-800-321-0575.

THINlt YOU'RE PREGNANT-Free teat•
at BIRTHRIGHT conBd&1Jtial, alao practical, and emotional aupport. Houra 10
a.m.-1 p .m . Mon. tbru Sat. 418 8th 'st Rm
30Z 523-1212.

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? Tb e
Parthenon 's mini-ad rat& i6 $2 lor 10
word11. Deadline ia 12 noon 2 day• prior to
publication. All mini-ad• muat be paid in
advance.

~

~

~-......--------------------------'~
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IIXTHNTH ITIIDT UPTIIT CHUflCH l'47
•11 A..,
Vlr9'nla 2170S.
TrlNPC)ttatlon prowlded l,r r-.,.t, phone MN.
lrown •522-2130. Sunder kllool-t:30 a.m.;
Sunday llomlno Worahlp-11
Sunday .
Ewenlng Wonhlp-7'.JCI p.m.; 1116-Wffk PrQer·
Wedneedlll'-7:30 p.m. PNtor: Anerend Lawin
Wllllame (D.D.), cti•-o.acon: LH C. lcott,
Churdl Clwle Mrs. Georgia W. lcott, A-■odlle
Mlnlater: Anerend Jerry 8. ll■ dklM.
IT. LUKE UNTED IIETHODIIT 711 Awe. and
20th Street. 525-83341. Mlnl■ t.r-Rew. Jo•ph
Gelger. lund■y lerYic.: t:00 a.m.; Holy Communion: 11:30 a.m.; Sunday lchool - Colleo•
Clas 10:41 a.m.; Wonhlp-5 p.m. FREE lllpp•
and colleo• Fellowltllp
OTTERBEIN UNITED IIETHODIIT CHURCH
2044 Fifth Aft. J . Wlllllffl 0.fflOH, Pator. Worlhlp lemce-t:30 a.m.; ctlurdl lchool-10:30
a.m. (ct-• tor coNeo• 1tudent1 nallllble).
Sunday annlng-7 p.ffl.; Youlh Fellow1hlp
lllnday•I p.m. Within _,klnO datance from IIU

•·"'•i

clorma.

SOUTH IIDE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH-1112 13th Aft, Ne• M.U. Paltor,
Larry Albltght, Phone525-15.., &under School:
11'.'5 Lffl.;llomlng lef¥1ce: 11:00 a.m.; Ewnlng
8efflc■: 7:00 p.m.; Wedneaday Ewenlng BIiiie
Stuclw: 7:00 p.m.
OUYANDOTTE CHURCH OF CHRIIT 207
Staunton l l •I corn• of Srd Aft. 525-0SH.
Danny Enn ■• lllnl■tw. llornlng WOl'9hlp-10:45
a.m.; lundlll' ldlool-t:45 a.m.: lundlll' night-7
p.m.; Wedn•dar night- 7 p.m.
TWENTIETH ITREET IAPTIST CHURCH 20th
It. and 5th An. 523-0IK An. Nell W, Hoppe,
Pator. lerwle9: 8und11¥ llcmlng Worehlp- 10:45
■.m~ lundlll' Ennlng lef¥1c»-7 p.m.; w.c1n ..
d11¥ Ewenlng Prayer lef¥1ce-7 p.m.
INAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meetIng al the Temple at 1oth Aw. l 10th It. Rabbi
Stephen II. Wyltn. 522•2180. lef¥1ce■: frtclay
night at 7='5 p.m. ■nd laturday morning al 11
a.m.

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 11511 Adam ■
Awnue, PO Box 1121 Huntington, WV 25704..
Aff. Wlllllffl J. Rudel, Pallor, Ludly Shephwd,
A•llt■nl Pator; ""· Tom Heq-, Chrlltl.,
Education and Youth; Luth• W. Holl-,, VlaN••
tlon II ni.ter, Sunder Morning lef¥1ceandlundaJ lcflool-10 a.m.; Evening &erYlce- 7 p.m.;
Wedneaclay Night 8en,lce .,d Prayer lef¥1c»7:30p.m.; Choll' Thuracl_. N'9ht-7:30 p.m. DIii·
A-Dewotlon (.,ytlme d■, or night) 52$-11111.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNTED METHODIST
CHURCH 5th Awenue at 10th llr•I. 525-1111.
f. Em._ Wood, Senior Pallor. Jerry Wood,
Dorcu Conrad, Mld Didi Harold, A■■od ■te
Paton. Sunday Wonhlp-1:45 ■ .m. and 11 ■ .m.;
ctlurdl ~Colleo• Cl-11:45 e.m.
IT. PAUL LUTHl!flAN CHURCH 72112111 Aw.
sa-laO. ctl ■rt• w. Aurand, Paator. Sunday
Schedule Holy Communlon-1:30 ■ .m.; ctlurcll
lcflool-t:30 a.m.; The lef¥1ce-11 a.m.; Holy
Communion tll'lt Sunday eadl month. Luth•an
ltuclent lllowltmenl-t:30 p.m., first end third
Sund ■,, 1. Tran ■ portatlon ■wall able. Call for
detall■•

BETHEL TEMPLE AHEM BLY OF 00 D 11th 81.
l 11th Aw. 523-3505. Laird fain, Pator. lerYICN
Sunday Morning: Ac!ult Wor■hlp lef¥1ce, Teen
ctlurdl and
MSup.-• ctlurdt-10 a.m.;
Sunday Ewenlng Choir Pradlce-5:30 p.m.; Wor1hlp S....lce-7 p.m. ThuNd■,. Evening: Family
Night: AdUlt Bibi• lenlce, Teen Churcll _,d
Chll*•• epedlf 1.-wlc-■ 7:30 p.m.
NORWAY AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1400
NoAMY Aft. A nn prowld• tranaportatlon to
and fl'Offl carnpua for ■II 1.-wlc-■• Call 523-11233
or 525-3302 for more detall■• Worahfp on Sunday ewenlng i. at 1:30 p.m. Colleo• Blbl•d-•
m_. on Sunday at 11:30 a.m. and Wedneaday
-nlng at 7:30 p.m. O.wotlonll on c ■mpu ■,
Monday 7 p.m. In Room 2W37 of the Memorlll
Student Center. Ewryone 11 welcome. Call Burn~ a.ooett, campua ffllnllt•, for moredetall■•

Ctlll*••

HIOHLAWN PAE18YTIRIAN CHURCH 2115
COIIII Aft. 522-1t7t. Dr. A. Jacuon Haga, Pator. leMCN: lund■,. School•11:45a.m.; llomlng
Worltllp-11 a.m.; Colleo• youth In hoffl• on
lundlll' evenlnp. Wedn•d■,. auppw-1 p.m.
and Bibi• aluclY•l:30 D.m.
HOLY SPIRIT ORTHODOX CHURCH 2109
Tenth Av.. The Rey, Fr. John W. llorrll, Putor.
Great Vetpera, S.L 7 p.m.; Divine Liturgy, Sun.
10:45 a.m.; Fe•t Olly Eftf'llng DIYlne Uturof•
7:15 p.m. A psllh of th• Antlodllai Orthodoll
Ardldlom■ e with all aenlc-■ In Enali.h.
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY - 2225 Ith
A,-. BIiiy R. llaeon, Putor. lef¥1c-■: Sunday
School 10:00 •·"'·• Morning Worehlp lef¥1ce
11:00 a.m., lund■r and W•cln•d■y eyenJng
wonhlp 7:00 p.m. Ew«yone weloom._
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 21th Street
llnd Collll An. 522-1212. Jim franklin, Paator.
Terry JeaN, A■■11111nt Pntor. Joo, Vaughan,
lllni.w of llu■lc. Dewld E■■ter, Mlnl■ ler ol
Youll. S....lce: 8undlll' 8chool•11:45a.m.; MomIng Worlhlp-11 a.m.; Ewnlng Worahlp-7 p.m.;
M.,.hal ltudttnt. home away from hoffle to
wonhlp and fellowltllp.
NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 25th
Str_. l tllh A,-, An. Warren Faullcnler. Sunday
8em-: Sunday lcflool-10:30 a.m.; Morning
Wonhlp-10:41. a.m.; Eftnlng Wor■hlp-7:15;
Wedneacs.r COYel9d dlth dlnner-fl:30 p.m.; BIiiie
Stucly- 7 p.m.; Choir-I p.m. Call tor frN bl.II..,.
wlc:e52~7.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 28th It. l Finl Aw. 5220717. Donald Wrtght, Mlnllt•. &erYlc-■: Sunday
Bibi• ltudy-11:45 a.m.; Morning Wor■hlp-10:30
■..m.; EwMllng Wor■ hlp- 7 p.ffl. Tr-poftlltlon
proylded.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 12025thAw.
525-7727. Dr. Harold E. Simon-, lllnllter. Ser·
wle11: Sunday morning church 1cllool-11:30 a.m.;
wonhlp Hl'Ylce-10,-5 a.m.; Youth groups, Sundt¥ evening, Bibi• Study, Wedn•day-7:30 p.m.

1ST UNITED IIETHODIIT CHURCH 5th Aft. l
12th It. 522-0357. flefr•lvnent■. 11:30MI -lpelcal Colleo• Student c1. .: Donut, • Juice Fel·
lowehlp. Teachar: John Ingram, Proor•"'
Coordinator Ill Gl"NII Acr•. style: 10 minute
ln ..oduclory bllCkllfOUnd, dl1cua ■lon. 10:45 •
Wor■hlp S.rwlce: Rev. Frank E. Bourn•, S.nlor
Putc>r; Dr. Lander Beal, Aff. Paul Dlppollto and
Clyde Sindy, ANl■ t■nt Paton.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (hHdquart. .
Clwel!lnd, Tenn.) 10th Aft. l 23rd IL 523-1722.
R•. Leon Gamer, Paator. lerYlc-■: Sunday
SChool-11:45 ■.m.; Morning Worlhlp-11 a.m.;
Effnlna Wor■hlD-7 p.m.; Wectne■d.w-7:30 o.m.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 11th 81.
5211-IOM. Rew. Robert L. Thom-. Rector: An.
D8Yld W. Sall•, ualltant. Holy Communion-I
Lm.; Famlly Euch•llt-11 •. m.; Churcll lchool10 ■ .m.: Wor■hlo Senlce-11 a.m.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Aff, at
12th 81. 523-0115. Dr. R.F. Smhh, Jr., Senior
Mlnlater. Frederick Lewi■, A-■od ■te Mlnl91•.
Sunday Serwlcee: 11:30 •.m.-Colleo• Bibi• Clan;
11t45 a.m.-Wonhlp lef¥1ce, 7 p.m.-Youth Fellowlhlp: WedMld ■ya: 5:30 p.m,•Dlnn• r - ntlona; 8:30 p.m,•Semln• with Dr. Smith. v.,
lr■nlPOftatlon pldl up 11:15 a.m. for church
achool and 10:15 tor worship 1enlce In front ot
Student Cant er
FIRST PREIIYTERIAN CHURCH 10155th Aw.
523-8478. Dr. Lynn Temple Jon-, Or. Edward
W. Donnel, Rew. Donald R. Welgl-,.P■1tor■.
SUnd■y morning wor■hlp-10:SO a.m.; Sunday
evening program•-• p.m.; Church 1chool
cl-••11:30 a.m...ch Sundlll'; Sanctuary choir
rehMrul1 led by Loll Sk ....7p.ffl...c11 Wldn11day; For 1peclll blbl• ■tUcly group1 -•k•
cl■ya, clll lhe cllurcti offlce. lpon1orlng church
for Preebyt..t-, Manor. 120 beef aldlled c••
health ladllty and AIYtrtlew Manor Ap■rtm .....
BAHAI FAITH - Informal rellglou1 dlacuulon■Welconllng everyone from all rec•, ,.1g10111
and naltonalltlN. Wednwday ■- 7:30 pm. For
Information call: IH-3151.
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FOR THE RECORD
·Tutorial service needs help
Vaughn
Rhudy _

} •

Most tutorial services at Marshall, except for
athletes, recently have been cut back because of
a lack of funding.
The program was allocated $3,000 for the
semester, a sum which was based on a projection from last year. The program ended up coet'ing $12,000.

Student Government
shows Inefficiency
So, Student Government wants to be taken
seriously?
So, Student Government wants to start get.
ting more students out to vote in SGA elections?
So, Student Government wants to start dealing with issues that really concern the students
at Marshall University?
So, Student Government wants students to
believe that it actue,lly can be an effective force
on campus?
That's what many SGA officials say they
would like to see. However, recent proposals by
Student Senate illustrate once again the ineffectiveness of Student Government.
One of these amendments, if approved, would
require that senators be present in the SGA
office for one hour per day per week that classes
are in session. But does the amendment require
they work on some issue of interest to students,
or does it simply mean they must be there?

The wording of the amendment also is questionable. I wonder just what "one hour per day
per week that classes are in session" means. If
you're required to be in the office one hour per
day that classes are in session, does that not
mean you will be there each week classes are in
session? Not only is the phrase redundant; it
also repeats itself.
Another amendment, if passed, would require
senators to maintain professional attitudes and
would define unprofessional behavior as horseplay, intoxication, profanity, sitting on tables
and intimate public displays of affection.
Translated, that means if an intoxicated
senator is caught swearing while making out
with a horse on a table, then he or she is in
trouble. And if he or she does it in less than an
hour, that's double trouble.
I admit this translation is grossly exaggerated and ridiculous, but so are the amendments.
Certainly, it's admirable Student Senate
wants to cut down on childish behavior, but the
fact that such amendments even should be considered necessary is in itself a comment on the
ineffectiveness of Student Government.
If horseplay, intoxication, profanity, sitting
on tables and intimate public displays of affection are going on at Senate meetings and if
officials are not spending enough time representing students, then SGA officials are not
doing their jobs. Passing an amendment to prohibit such behavior may stop it, but it won't
force the officials to do the job to which they
were elected.
Ti.me that could be spent on improving conditions for Marshall students is being wasted by
Student Government considering such amendments. The best method to prevent such unprofessional behavior is to start dealing with the
issues that concern students, and not just to
make it look like that is what is being done.

Having the first few weeks of the semester
covered by the tutorial service i's not satisfactory. Even though the first few weeks are crucial, the last few weeks are at least as important.
Final exams, which make up a good portion of
the grade in most classes, fall at the end of a
semester.
Students who did take advantage of the tutorial service will be at a loss this semester. And so
will the university's 56 students who were paid
to serve as tutors. Those students are remaining
on payroll lists, but the number of students who
may be tutored has been cut back. So many of
the tutors who remain on payroll are not working, and therefore are not getting paid.

Tutoring is one aspect of the university that
should be protected by the administration. It is
of vital and immediate interest to hundreds of
students and sh9uld be a priority of the
university.
The university should set up an emergency
fund immediately to cover the situation. University officials frequently transfer money from
one department or service to another; such an
arrangement certainly would be a valid ebo~
term solution in this case.
One depar:tment from which the university
could transfer funds is the Athletic Department,
which is suffering no tutorial cutbacks. As a
matter of fact, the department employs an·academic adviser to oversee tutoring who receives a
salary of $5,000.
Athletes ehould have an opportunity to be
tutored, but no more so than non-athletes. We
urge the administration to devise a system
whereby tutorial services will not suffer cutbacks in the future.

Efforts for concert appreciated
Many ·people in the Marshall community
were discouraged and angry last month when
they discovered they would be deprived of a
Homecoming concert. We hope the same thing
will not happen again next year.
And indeed it won't if efforts by the Student
Activities Board and Student Government
prove fruitful.
Representatives of those groups met Tuesday
with officials from the Huntington Civic Center
to discuss ways which they could cooperate in
bringing concerts and other events to the Huntington area.

would help those repl'ekntatives negotiate with
ci vie center officials to bring exactly that type of
show to Huntington.
But while we are.encouraged by the dialogue
between Marshall representatives and officials
from the civic center, we still believe that the
surest way to guarantee that Marshall students
and alumni always have a Homecoming concert is for the university to make greater use of
the Henderson Center arena.
We realize that to have concerts in the Henderson Center, a protective floor covering is
needed. And we realize that it will cost money,
which at this time is in short supply at
Marshall.

We commend those groups for their efforts.
Among the issues discussed was the prospect
We believe that only by competing with the
of the civic center selling students priority
civic
center for concert bookings can Marshall
tickets and giving students ticket discounts.
always
be guaranteed of a Homecomi~g concert
'This kind of arrangement undoubtedly would
which
will
satisfy students and alumni.
be attractive to Marshall students and would
But
until
arrangements can be made to get a
encourage a large number of them to attend
floor
covering
for the Henderson Center arena
concerts.
and the administration's agreement to host
With a hefty portion of the Marshall popula- major non-sporting events in the center, Martion in attendance, chances are enhanced for a shall's hope for a Homecoming concert lies with
sellout at any civic center activity. And with the Huntington Civic Center.
assurances of sellouts, more big-name groups
The cooperation and initiative on the part of
would be willing to come to Huntington.
the
Student Activities Board and Student
We also are pleased to learn that plans are
Government
should be welcomed by all in the
being made for the Student Activities Concert
Marshall
community.
It will take this kind of
Committee to survey students within the next
effort to ensure that ne.d October, when Homet~o weeks concerning their musical tastes.
The results of such surveys will show Student coming is celebrated, we will not be in for the
Activities representatives what kind of group same kind of disappointment we faced this
Marshall students would want for a concert and year.
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Top debat~, IE teams to participate in tournament
By Shelly L. Ramaey
Nationally-ranked debate and individual eventa' tea.ma will viait Hun•
tington today and Saturday to compete
in the Marahall Univeraity Dual
Tournament.
The field of 13 achools participating
in individual eventa ia led by Morehead
State of Kentucky, which finiahed fifth
nationally laat year, and Bloomsburg
State of Pennsylvania, Dr. Willian
Denman, coach and aasociate profes•
aor of speech, said.

Top-rated teams in the debate competition include Ferris State ofMichigan,
ranked 19th in the Cross Examination
Debate Association rankings ofNov. 6,
Towson State and Bob Jones University of South Carolina.
Other institutions · tha't have
accepted invitations include three
West Virginia schools; Glenville State
College, Shepherd College and Parkersburg Community College, along
with Virginia Polytechnical Institute
and State Univeraity, Marietta College
of Ohio, Bowling Green State University of Ohio, Villanova University,

Clairon State College of Pennsylvania,
and Western Kentucky University.
The debate competition will consist
of six preliminary rounds beginning at
2 p.m. today and concluding with elimination rounds for the top eight schools
at 3 p.m. Saturday.
Preliminary rounds in individual
eventa begin at 1 p.m. today and conclude at 12:15 p.m. Saturday, with
semi-finals following, if necessary.
The individual events tournament
includes competition in prose, poetry,
and dramatic duo interpretation, rhetorical criticism and extemporaneous,

impromptu, informative, after-dinner
and persuasive speaking.
Debate teams will confront each
other on whether a unilateral freeze on
nuclear weapons production and development would be desirable.
Debate awards go to eight quarter
finalists and to the top five debaters in
preliminary rounds.

Awards in individual eventa will be
presented to finalists in all eventa, the
top five pentathalon speakers (best
composites in five contests), and to the
top five teams.

Walk

to a

STUDENTS

Friend's
House
Sunday

Today is your absolute last
chance to have your picture
Live the spring semester In a twol taken for The Chief Justice.
bedroom, fu_rnished, carpeted,I
It's Free- Today 8-4
apartment withing walking dls-1·_
tance of campus. Space for four
BW31
tudents to live and share ·
xpenses.
..
(Retakes
$5.00)
·•

'

Sunday School

Cott
Worahlp
(:Signing for
5:00 pm- FREE Suppe~ and
·
Fellowlhlp

C.11 122-4413
1-5 PM M-F

$3.99

Hro. Tu•-Sat l lam'.lOpm
'
Mon ll-2pm
$5.00 minim um d.e llTery ,
Deli. .ry houn • M-Sat l l -2pm & Spm-clooe.

Marah1/I Apartments
& Cava I/er Enterprises

·Fr!"' Delivery-529-2100
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Gasoline, Cigarettes, Beer, etc.

DRIVE-THRU SERVICE!
Corner 15th St. & 3rd. Ave.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

is meeting every Friday at 7:00 p.m. at the Memorial Student
Ce nt er . ALL students d esiring a deep er walk with Jesus through
a scriptural knowledge of the Holy Spirit shouJd attend .
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Full Gospel Student Christian Fellowship
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Pasta
Dairy Products
Bread
Vegetables

Chips
Candy
Cereal
Soup

,c

LARGE PIZZA

Topics to be discussed are Miracles, Healing and Joy.
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING HAPPY THANKSGI

EALTH PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIPS
~

If you're planning a career In medl- --~-- ~
cine you owe It to yourself to find out
about the Air Force's Health Professions
Scholarschlp Program.
Qualified U.S. Citizens can receive scholarships for medical or osteopathic school.
Our scholarships Include:
Tuition
Required Books
Required Lab Fees
Required Equipment Rental and
$550 Monthly Stipend
FOR D ETAILS CON T ACT :

AIMHIGH

. . . Sergeant Doug Howard
P .O. Box 4024
Huntington, W. Va. 25729
529-554S
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MSC drink prices .will not increase this semester
By William Cornwell
Requested price changes for drinks
in the Memorial Student Center will
not be implemented this semester.
At the Wednesday meeting of the
Memorial Student Center Governing
Board, Chairman Brian Machtinger,
Bricktown, N.J. senior, told the board
that Custom Management Corp., the

university's food contractor, had withdrawn its proposal to-raise the price of
most medium-sized drinks by about 5
cents.
Custom Management Corp. will
have until Dec. 1 to submit its price
change requests for the spring semester to the university.
David Hunt, Huntington senior, also

told the governing board of a problem
in the Coffeehouse dealing with the use
of beer pitchers.
To buy a pitcher of beer in the Co.ffe&
house, students must surrender their
Marshall ID. The ID is to be returned to
the student when the pitch er is
returned to the bar.
Hunt said that the current policy of

charging $3 to retrieve a student's ID
when a pitcher is not returned to the
bar is unfair.
Hours for student center operation
during the Thanksgiving holiday were
announced. The main lobby will close
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday and will reopen at 5 p.m. Sunday. The Coffeehouse will be closed throughout the
holiday.

Other functions of lung to be discussed Monday
By Nancy AdBDl8
Non-respiratory functions of the
lung will be the topic of a seminar Moriday sponsored by the School of
Medicine.
Dr. Chandra M. Banerjee, an authority on respiratory-physiology and professor of physiology at the Southern

Illinois University School of Medicine
near St. Louis, will be the speaker.
According to Dr. Eugene Aserinsky,
professor and chairman of the Department of Physiology at the Marshall
School of Medicine, "It has only been
in the last 10 years that we have found
that there are other functions of the

lung besides breathing. Prior to this
The seminar, although geared
time, people assumed that the only toward the bi~medical graduate stufunction of the lung was breathing.
dents at the medical school, is open to
"For llxample, it has been found that the general public.
the lung is involved in the unmune
B
.
.
system-protecting people from dis~erJee will sJM:8k from n:oon to 1
ease "he said. ''The lung may also play , p.m: m Roo~ q<)3 m the Medical Edu•
cation Bu1ldmg at the Veterans
a role in the control of blood preuure." Administration Medical Center.

If you've got the time,
.,,ve got the beer.

Now at Ponderosa! .

,• •

TwoRibeyeSteak

Dinners

Dinners
include our
un Ifmited salad
bar, baked polilto.
and warm roll with
butter. Pl1.1s a beverage
with each dinner.

Or try two Ponderosa Chopped·Steak Dinners
with beverage

$5.99

A Holiday treat.
SAVE .41t

Ri1>eye Stea.IC uinners
Ribeye Steak Dinners
I . --~--."""---.-------plus Beverage
I
plus Beverage
II
I PonderosaChopped
or
or
Steak Dinners I Ponderosa Chopped Steak Dinners I
I
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.
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I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
•Jqli,.. I
Milk, beer
wi,1e not included. Cannot be used wolh other
d!Scounts. ~Ille taxes not ind~ded $.lies ta. applleable
to regular pnce where re<1uired by 1.,. No carryouts on
CO\IPOR specials Al oarucioatino steakhouses.Oller uplNIS
December S.. 1982. Coupon good for any party sin.

Mil • beer and wme not 11duded Cannot be useo with other
dlSCOtlnts Applicable lalles nol onduded Sales lal\ apphcable
to regUla, pnce where reqU11ed by law. No carryouts on
coupon specials At part,c,pat,ng steakllOuses Offer
December S.. 1982. Coupon good for •ny party size.

1---®Mflil---•---®MiMi-I
I
I
I
I
I

Chopped Steak Burger. Ham "n Cheese or
Fish Sandwich PLUS Soup or Salad

I
I

II
II

11AM,4PM Monday lhrv Saturday
Cannot be used w1lh other doscounls Applicable laxes
nol included . Sales tax apphcable to regular pnce
where required by law No carryouts on couoon spe
I
era ls At participating steakhouses Ofter explra•
•
December 4, 1982. Coupon good'"' · , ~"f size.

Corner of
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SPORTS '82
Saturday_game to end football season
ByTomAluiae
It baa been 10 years since a Marshall
football team baa won ita laat game of
the aeason.
Saturday, the Herd will attempt to
halt the atreak when it viaita Johnson
City, Tenn., to battle the Buccaneers of
Eaat Tenneeaee State in a 7:30 p.m.
contest.
·
Both team& are 1-5 in the Southern
Conference and will be fighting to fin.
iah the ieaaon out of the cellar. If Mar.
■hall emerges victorioua, it will mark
the fintt time aince joining the league in
1977, the Herd haa ended ita aeaaon
aomewhere beaidea the conference's
buement.
A triumph would alao give MU four
on the eeaaon, which ia something the

program has not aeen in five years.
"If we can finish the eeason at 4-7
then we have made some progress,"
Marshall coach Sonny Randleaaid. "If
we finish at 3-8 then we haven't come
as far aa I had hoped. Either way we
have still got a way to go to get where
we want."
ETSU, on the other hand has
struggled to only one victory thia sea•
eon, a 3-0 squeaker over The Citadel.
The Buccaneers will also be playing
their final game under Head Coach
Jack Carlisle, who was informed three
weeks ago his position would not be
returned in 1983.
Marshall and Eaat Tennessee have
met only twice before, with the Bucs
winning on both occasions. Last year
ETSU beat the Herd 14-10 at Fairfield
Stadium.

Carlisle said his team, which con·
sists of 70 players, is a young one. Of
the 70, Carlisle said 45 are freshmen.
"I doubt very seriously if our kids
even know where they stand in the con•
ference," he said. "A lot of them don't
know what the heck is going on."
Carlisle said concerning Marshall
its defense and kicking game seemed~
be ita strong points.

down for us. They have some good tal•
ent and are capable of giving us a real
good game."

Herd Facts: Marshall ia yet to score
through the air this eeaaon. Quarter•
back Carl Fodor's completion percen·
tage ia 37.1 (43 ofl16). Ted Carpenter's
was 47.1 (50-106) before he was injured.
Fodor baa thrown 10 interceptions tbia
"I'm expecting a tough one," he said. year.... Receiver Tony Stott has caught
"We have an inexperienced offense 32 puses thia season for 510 yards. He
and Marshall has an experienced now has 919 career receiving yards and
defense."
needs only eight more to move into sev•
Randle said he can't see the ETSU enth place on the career receiving
ball club not playing hard in Satur- list.... Marshall's final home attend·
ance this season was 73,523. That fig•
day's game.
"If we play hard and with emotion ure falls short of the single season
we should be all right," he said. "But record of 76,681 set in 1973 over five
we don't expect East Tenneuee to lay games.

Seniors foresee bright future for Herd grldders
ByTomAJuue
Sa senior Marshall football playen,
who end their four-year careen Saturday at East Tennessee State, believe
there ia light at the end of the tunnel for
Thundering Herd football.
Offensive linemen Brian Blosser and
Dale Rice; running backs Jimmy
North and Dickie Rollins; defensive
back Clifford Wright and linebacker
Greg Wilef all said the Herd will be a
team to be reckoned with in the near
future.
Blosser, an offensive tackle from
Canton, Ohio, said the foundation for a
brighter future has already been
established.
"I feel the senior claas has set the
foundation," he said. "We hope what
foundation bas been set will continue
to grow."
Rice, a guard from Princeton, said he

sees big things for Marshall football Saturday he will just play the best he
next season and further in the future. can and hopefully end hie career on a
"I really wiah I was going to be here positive note.
four more years," he said. "Next year
"We'll be all right in the future. I
will be a lot more than people expect. have seen progress each year I've been
"There's so many young people here here," Rollins said."
right now. And the offensive line, with
Wiley, who has been hampered with
guys that have never played together, injuries during his career, came to Maris becoming one. That's great to see shall in 1979 from Parkway High
because if you've ever been around School in St. Louie. Like Rice, Wiley
where people win, it's not with 11 peo- said he wishes his time as a football
ple, but with one team."
player at Marshall could last a little
longer.
·
"I wiah I had a couple more years to
North, a fullback from Charlottesville, Va., said he sees that "one team" play, but I don't know•if my body could
at Marshall going in only one direction handle it," Wiley said.
"Playing here and being around this
- upward.
·
'!There's no doubt this will be a super type of organization, has really helped
football team next year and the years me out a lot. It baa also helped me react
to come," he said. "I would like to go to authority figures ... Sonny Randle."
Wright, who bails from Orlando,
down there (Eaat Tennessee), win the
final football game and be able to say I Fla., is one of four MU defensive backs
left the team as it was on its way up." playing in his last college football
Rollins, a tailback from Man, said game.

He said not winning ia the only
regret he has had since coming to Marshall. But winning is a word which will
be used more frequently concerning
Marshall football, he said.
"This seaaon I think the main problem was a lack of confidence. We didn't
believe in ourselves. Knockingt>ff East
Tennessee would get us set for next
season.''
Each of the players agreed the Herd
has adopted a new attitude tbia season,
which will continue to exist into next
season and seaaons to come.
Other senior Herd players who will
be ending their four-year careers at
Marshall Saturday are C$rl Lee, Tony
Henderson, Poncho Borgese, Eric King
and Greg Jones. Jim Devine, who was
playing in his fifth season this year,
was earlier lost for the season with
mononucleosia.

ATTENTION
BSN CLASS OF '83
Why wait to start your nursing career? The
Air Force has a special program for 1983 85Ns.
If selected, · you can enter Air Force active
duty soon after graduation -- without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To apply, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA
and meet other basic requirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll
attend a five-mon.th internship at a major Air
Force facility.
It's an excellent way to prepare for the wide range of
experiences you'I I have as an Air Force nurse professional.
For more
in for mat Ion, contact:
•.. Sergeant Doug Howard
Call Collect 529-5545

AIMHIGH
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Would fo~r wins be progress?
Saturday, Sonny Randle ends his fourth season as
Marshall's head football coach.
He has three wins under his belt this season, which
is the most he has won in a season at MU. A fourth
victory Saturday over East Tennessee State would
raise his career reco-rd at Marshall to 9-34-1. Not an
impressive record, but people tend to forget the past,
when the present provides more pleasant thoughts.
Nevertheless, four triumphs, as Randle has said,
would signify progress for Marshall's football
program.
At least in terms of victories.
In terms of statistics, which of course never tell the
whole story, MU football teams have not particularly
been progressing.
The Hero's rushing game has been mediocre at
best under Randle. In 1979 Marshall averaged 154.5
rushing yards per game. Ron Lear had 1,112 yards as
a freshman that year but was the only back who
produced.
In '80, the Herd managed 156.1 yards a game on the
ground and in '81, 124.2. After 10 games this season
MU's ground attack is accumulating only 132.4

yards each Saturday.
To put. those f i ~ into perspecttve, Herd opponents averaged on the ground: 257.9 yards in '79;
227.6 in'80; 229 in '81 and 230 yards so far this
season.
In the passing department, not once since 1979 has
Marshall completed 50 percent of passes. This year
three Herd quarterbacks have completed 42.1 percent
of their passes. They have not thrown any touch•
down passes.
In tot al net yards, Marshall has declined since its
improvement from the '79 season to '80. The Herd's
offense averaged 226.9 yards per game in Randle's
first season; 261 per game in 1980, and 256 last year.
This season Marshall is averaging 245 yards per
game.
Compare those numbers to Marshall's opponents'
numbers and once again the problem is evident. In
'79, the Herd's defense allowed 401.6 yards a game; in
'80, 350 yards per game; ~d last year, 363. After lO
games this season, MU has allowed 344 yards of total
offense from its enemies.
Point wise, things have been disastrous for Ran·

the Henderson Center swimming
pool today at 4 p.m. (no admission
charge) to watch head swimming
coach Bob Saunders lead his team
in dual competition with the Ohio
State University Buckeyes.
The meet is Marshall's first home
meet of the season.
Normally in a dual meet there are
13 events, but since OSU will not be
bringing their divers the competition will only have 11 events scored,

.

dle'• four teams. In '79, Marshall was outpointed
309-95; in '80, 245-127; last season, 284-104 and this
year after 10 games, 251-117. Those numbers.speak
for themselves.
Improvement in touchdown output has occurred
this year. After three straight years with 12 touch•
downs, Marshall has 13 this year.
• A four-victory season would be excellent to build
upon, but to construct a sturdy progtam one needs
adequate tools.
In MU's case, the tools are there but are they being
used properly?

Team adjustments no problem
In SC volleyball tournament

Herd swim team to host
dual meet with Ohio State
If it is action you want • then be at

Tom
Aluise

The Marshall University women's has adjusted the team to face "some big
volley.ball team will play in the first hitters" this weekend. She said she has
Southern Conference women's volley- placed Terry Serraino, Cinncinnati
ball tournament in Johnson City, freshman , in the back row for quickTenn. this weekend.
ness and changed setters.

but Marshall's divers will still
perform.
"For some of our fellows it will be
their first collegiate competition,''
Saunders said. "It'll be added presure. It'll be interesting to see how
we respond since we have a young
team."
"If we're going to have a really a
good duel meet team, some of the
other people are going to have to
really come through for us,'' Saunders said.

Other participants include Appalachian State University, East Tennessee State University, University
Tennessee-Chattanooga, and Western
Carolina University.
Rita Simmons, head coach, said she

Simmons said the change this late in
the season has caused no problems for
the team.
·
- The team will take with them a 22-23
record this weekend, which is already
better than last seasons 15-31 showing.

on the futllilin:style!
J#!ar a CQllegeRing with
diamonds from ArtCarved.

On c11mpus now. exclusively with your Artearved
r9Pretientative, Is the bfiut/fu/ a(?d very affordable
Designer Diamond COHection. Don't miss it!
You can ch00$e from three exquisitely crafted stylM,
with diamonds, In 10K or 14K gold.
(All styles are also available in th& elegant
diamond-substitute Cubic Zicroni a).
Your successes speak for themselves.
Let your college ring speak for you,
and eloquently, for a,1/ the successf ul
years to come.
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TIME
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Shara Iha Magic

THE EXTRA· ~
,. • TERRESTRIAL

dally 7:40-10:00

Sat.-Sun. Mat.
1:00-3:
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TI ME: 10-3

PLACE:

MSC Lobbv

17-19
DEPOSIT REQUIRED . MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED
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Pratt sophomore to
help find new dean·
Student Body PreeidentJennifer K. Fraley, Moorefield aenior, baa appointed Leanrie M. Jacobs, Pratt
sophomore, to the Search for Dean of Community
College Committee.
Fraley said Jacobs was the only·a tudent enrolled in
Community College to apply for the student position
on the faculty committee. Jacob's role on the com-

mittee will include reviewing applications for a dean
of Community College and interviewing applicants
for the job, Fraley said.
Fraley said she will present appointments for Academic Planning and Standard.a, Physical !facilities
and Planning and Higher Education Resources Fees
Advisory committees to the senate next week.
All applicants should be interviewed before Monday by Fraley, James F. Fain, student body vice
president and St. Albans junior, or Don E. Robertson,
assistant dean of Student Life and Student Government adviser, Fraley said.

Viewer-responsive art next In Blrke gallery
By Larry Bailey
"Light IDuaiona," presented by Vivian F. Graham,
of Point Pleasant, opens Monday in the Birke Art
Gallery at Marshall University. The exhibition continues throughout the week.
Graham, a graduate student, has created an emi•
bition in which the viewer becomes responsive to the
art as a phenomenon within the gallery space, rather
than by observing decorative objects.
Using silver mylar, which because of its smooth
foil-like surface maximizes light reflection, as the
foundation for each of her paintings, the artist layers
transparent plastics sprayed with enamel colors over
the mylar.
The large-format works create color transformatiou related to the painting's surface and depth. The

final work is one of smooth and brillant colors.
The paintings will be displayed to get the most of
the light reflections.
Graham, who also teaches art at Point Pleasant
Junior High School, graduated from Marshall in
1975 with a double major in secondary education in
art and speech and received a degree in language arts
th~ following year.
·
Her graduate degree in art education emphasizes
painting.
A reception will take place from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday
in the Gallery. MU students and the public are welcome t.o attend the free showing.
Gallery hours are daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Saturday from 1 t.o 4 p.m., Monday evenings 7 to 9
p.m., ~d other evenings in coordination with events
in Smith Recital Hall

Henderson Center
seating changed
A change in student seating at Hender&0n Center
will be tried on an experimental basis for the upcoming basketball season.
Joe Wortham, ticket manager, said student eeating
in the lower section at the center will be unreserved,
while student eeating on the upper level, which
includes sections 201, 202 and part of 203, will be
reserved. Upper level bleachers will remain
unreserved.
Because of the policy change, students wishing to
sit in the unreserved section will not be required to get
tickets. They must enter through the southeast gate
with a validated Marshall I.D. and activity card,
Wortham said.
Students who wish to sit in the reserved section
may pick-up their tickets in advance at the Ticket
Office. There will be no priority seating for the student reserved seating, he said. Any student reserved
tickets still available one day before the game will go
on sale to the general public, Wortham said.
The only exception to the new policy will be during
the Marshall Memorial Invitation Dec. 10 and 11. All
student seats will be reserved for the MMI, and students will be required t.o get tickets from the ticket
office, Wortham eaid.

Goodtimeso
ca11rattts

Fourteen oz. glass mug for sale. It's the two-fisted
way to drink to good times and salute your great taste
in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this
coupon, along with a check or money order for $4.95
per mug (no cash please) to: Seagram's 7 Crown Mug
Offer, P.O. Box 1622, New York, N.Y. 10152
·
Name_ _ __ _ _ _ _--,,==---

- - -- --

Addr.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ___;_

C~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,$tale_

_

_ _ __

Specttyquant1ty_ _ _ _ _ _ Arnountenck>Md $,_
Offer expires June 30, 1983. No purchase AeCeSSafy.
New York residents add 8.25% sales tax.
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment.

_

_ __

~,1P---_ __

_

_
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